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vQlA Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.MOTORS AND MOTORINGl;m ' ï
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OPPOSE HEARST PAPERS •OUTLOOK FOR AUTO INDUSTRY SOME OF CANADA’SADJUSTED BRAKES ENSURE 

SAFETYHAS NO MORE NEED 
FOR JOHN D’s FLUID

BIGGEST THINGS The Vancouver Canadian Chib has 
passed a—strong resolution against tfie 
Hearst magazine and news services and

Second in size to only the iron and 
steel industry, the American automo
bile industry is 
manufacturing business of finished pro
ducts. At the end of this year the total 
annual volume of United States combined

Canada has the largest bascule or
one-way lift-bridge in life world at.Fort has forwarded a protest to Ottawa.

A special committee was. appointed by 
Canada has the largest fish hatchery the club to make a thorough investir 

in America at_Port Arthur; capacity ggtion into the extent to which the Kiarst 
90,000,000 eggs. publications circulate here and into the , \

Canada has the largest grain mills anti-British character of the same. The 
in the British Empire. | committee which contained two. of the

Canada Has the wortd’s highest lift- brightest young lawyer» in the *y 
lock M Peterboro | wpnt qjtb the matter very thoroughly.

Canada I has the largest buffalo herd The report states that the newspapers V
(over 4,000), and the largest elk herd ahd news sendees controlled by the

! Hearst interests "are inimical to ‘the 
best interests of the -British Empire 
and some or an are detrimental to the 
Canadian spirit." Th# Federal Govern
ment is urged to investigate thi matter 
and to take su* steps as it thinks best . 
to exclude them or otherwise deal <Wth 
them. The resolution will be also for
warded to die annual convention of 
Canadian dubs whfoh will* be h*} in 
Montreal in September.

Remember That the Brakes Are the 
Only Safety Device In Your 

Motor Car *

y the world's largestInventor A*ain Demonstrates Ability 
To Bum Air at Coat of One-fifth 

Cent a Mile.
Much interest has been shown by 

readers of The Acadian in an article 
pubti*ed on this page on August 6th 
which described the invention vi

William.w. —

Brakes are the only safety device on 
the motor car and when it is considered 
that MaRysc bre«nltlrhdjM»Hl4slis 
can be quickly corrected and made to 
function properly it is oftentimes crim
inal negligence to allow them to go 
unattended to.

In case brakes are not working prop
erty, it is 'very likely that they have 
become coated with oil or gfease, which 
acts as a lubricant. This condition is 
dangerous, for it may cause the brakes 
to dip when applied. At the earliest 
opportunity the lining of the brake- 
drum should be wiped clean with keros-

motor vehicle, accessory and supply 
business will have reached $4,400,000,- 
000, of which $2#00.000,00n >m re-, 
present motor cars, trucks and tractors.

In view of these daggering figures J. 
George Frederick, writing in the Ameri
can Review of Reviews, asks: "Cafi the 
automobile .industry keep on growing? 
Is the ghost of returntion to begin his 
disquieting gU? is riot tile point being 
reached where toohuy: limitations will 
prevent the forth* absorb*» of motor 
vehkifos?”

i Some comparisons and a “close-up” 
inspection of facta tmderiytag this eoun- 
try’s automotive industry—admittedly 

The brake lining may have become the most amazing young giant in our 
worn so that insufficient présure is industrial arena-^W necessary to jga* 
brought to bear against the revolving sound conclusions. “. 
metal drum and the car cannot be stop- First, then, there are \npw roundly 
ped quickly. A few adjustments which 7,750,000 motor vehicles in use in this 
any mechanic dsn make while you country, about 8QQ.0OO being motor 
wait, will often compensate for the re- trucks. This is one vehicle to each 
duced thickness of the worn lining. thirteen persons rin the United States as 

If the lining has become worn beyond against one to every 2482 persons in the 
the margin of safety, it is best to take rest of the world. Certain sections show 
no chances' but to have the brakes re- a higher concentration than the country 
fined. In the selection of a new brake as * whole, tan li first with an auto
lining the motorist must be guided by mobile to every five to sir persons—one 
the experiences of the leading auto- t* every family. Were the same propor- 
motive engineers, who have made niime^ tion maintained throughout the whole 
ous analyses and tests of various ktod/of nation, there would be 40,800,C00 more 
brake lining materials. The wise mot*- cars in operation in the United States 
ist is satisfied not alone in being able to alone! 
drive a car, but thankful that he can Men like W. C. 
stop it. He values a smooth, short stop General Motors a 
no less than he appreciates a quick, anything fantastic in rech an outlook gfr 
easy getaway. Watch your brakes— the automotive industry, declares Mr. 
«hifiy Softer comfort and safety. Frederick, who qoü« Mr. Durant as

And while brakes are vital in the saying su 
safe gpergtion of a car, they should is a part of the cons 
not be usfid any more than necessary, civilization and pn 
The best way to avoid brake troubles to every phase of 
is to use the motor as much as possible sound because it I 
as a brake on the hills. If you are going human need—Iran 
down a steep hill put the car in second cars are no longer *' luxury, cor 
and let the motor hold it back. If the Mr. Durant; 90 
hill is very steep, get into low and slide employed at lad 
down. You who have never tried this do business. Unlegs ! 
not realize what power there is in the there will always 1 
motor to hold the car back. It is safer 
and greatly prolongs the life of your 
brakes.

American" for developing motive power 
from atmospheric gases. In that article, 
taken from a Webster City (Iowa) news
paper, it was stated that the inventor 

truck around the city all day on 
about 5c worth of material.. The follow
ing article has since appear»} in the Des 
Moines Capital:
' A. C. Bandy of Webster City, famous 

in his home town and vicinity as the 
discoverer of a process to create hy
drogen gas and apply its use to the 
automobile, drove into Ties Moines to
day with his car and motored over to 
the state house to arrange with Sec
retary Corey to show his invention at 
the Iowa state fair. t

Bundy was accompanied by Rube 
McFerren and A J. Peterson of Web
ster City. Mr. McFerren, well-known 
Iowa legislator, prominent in the 
Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh gen
eral assemblies, is president of Bundy’s 

Peterson, former county
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(6.0pp-8,000) in the world.

Canada luis the richest nickel and 
asbestos mines ip. the world.

Canada has the longest bridge span 
of its kind in the world at Quebec
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Jt is an excellent thing to sprinkle 
some French chalk or talc in the shoe 
before putting in the tube, but don’t be 
prodigal jn the use of it, for too mu* is 
worse than not any. If there is an excess 
of chalk it ip apt to roll up into little 
balls and the Continual friction of the 
tube against these will soon do material 
damage to the tube. In fact, there have 
been instances where the tube was 
literally chewed to piece»—so badly 
damaged that it was found impractical 
to repair it—Motor Life.
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AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE !

.
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Several second hand Autos, agd 

Auto Trucks. AU thoroughly over
hauled and ready for the rood.

T. E. HUTCHINSON
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company.
auditor of Hamilton county, is secretary- 
treasurer of the company.

yThe main street of Zion City, 111., is 
covered with deep sand to prevent auto- 
mod ile z speeders from annoying the 
town.
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Cost Small WOLFVILLE
Bundy says he used about fifteen 

cents worth of chemical in driving the 
80 miles or so to Des Moines from Web
ster; City. The cost of operation of an 
automobile will be extremely low and 

of using up all of the coun
ts tievtifcpment ôf gasoline

*-

Wolfville Garage
-OPPOSITE D. A. R. STATION

int, head of the 
tion, do not see ;

the, fJ.R. BLACK, Manager
Complete Stock of Tires and Assessories of All Kindfi. 

Reliable Cars with Responsible Drivers for Hire. * 
EXPERT REPAIRS. GASOLINE, OIL A GREASES.
Open * a. m. to 11 p.

tally that the automobile 
ive machinery of 
a—a stimulation 
cm life-end is 
i a^fondfunental 
la tion. Motor

in Bundy's opinion, 
s patenting file process used 
op gffs, Bundy has alto pat

ented a rotary engine, a type required 
for this new power. It has far less parts 
than the engines now used and it is 
claimed will develope a high speed. • 

Friends and acquaintances of Bundy 
say that for years he has been a mechanic. 
Several years ago he was working in 
Sou* Dakota when he formed the 
acquaintance of a chemist. Bundy and 
the chemist workej for months on this 

when the chemist was taken ill
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/ m■ :ci Sundays 8.30 a. m. to 10 p. m. / mt of are 5

...CARS FOR HIRE...
Sme to ’

for them.
fe-.... .;

LOOK AT FRONT WHEELS
The average^car owner is quite likely 

in the desire to five the rear wheels all 
the attention they need, to forget the 
front wheels. Now. *e front wheels 
should be given careful inspection at 
least once a mon*, particularly those of 
the type fitted with ball-bearings of the 
cup and cone type. The cones wear 
rapidly beqause they are subjected to 
heavy stresses in travel.

Trips to All Points of Interest. 
Up-to-date Cars and Experienced Chauffeurs.

For prices and further particulars Phone 236 or 
138-11.

BRUCE SPENCER.

process
and died. Since that time Bundy has 
continued the work until he has per
fected and patented his invention.

I
WASHING AID .

A mighty useful device for the man 
who washes his own car may be made 
by sawing a keg * barrel in half and 
damping to the edge an ordinary clothes 

The half barrel is filled with

HOW TO STEADY A JACKED-UP
CAR V

wringer.
water and the chamois cloths used for 
cleaning the car soaked therein and af
terwards passed through the wringer 
•o that a d(y surface may be assured in 
the final operations of cleaning the body.

To remove the tire or demountable 
rim' from the rear wheel of an auto
mobile it is necessary to jack up the car 
and revolve the wheel; therefore the 
brake must be released. It injures a 
tire to' run on it while deflated and if 
it has gone fiat on a hill the other wheel 
must be blocked before it is safe to re
lease the bate. CM paved roads and 
streets or in stoodem legalities it is not 
always easy to find a satisfactory block.

your bleck-wü» yen. -------
method suggested is as follows: 

a bio* of ragod about 40-tache» 
and 4x4 meties thi* and saw it

atc«*dp«*etoog foe .... Saving Hmfc.-eCTriS. -rtgr,

«Tit » * rorsmawm» ma other i

:v'y I

ok at Your Battery■B riiisr
Bring Your Battery to tfo far

inspection.

5.Little Girl; Mother dear, can’t I have 
a dress like that. Mother: No, darling, 
you are to young to wear a short skirt. ; • . •t >

i and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
." if1) -T.-.UîlBttl—2-U-l:-------
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N.e.J.light, easily stowed and does not injure 

the tire. Vft ;
A set of these often comes in 

in the garage, for sometimes, when 
tag around a car, bo* rear wheels have 
to be jacked from the floor and then 
it is necessary to block the front wheels 
to prevent forward or ha* movement

Safety demands that when a car is 
left standing on an incline, it must be 
blocked to avoid accidental release of 
the brakes.
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uu ~L•rakOUGH DAILY SER

VIA THE
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while we charge yoiONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

OCEAN LIMITEP
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at M0 a. m, wj* most mo 

ment of Standard steel deepen and S^ndard Dining Car.’ 
Connection, at Montroei wi* but through Trains for Toronto i

i equip- • . mmm 1.
ft ies at Low

■wtiU
This is the time of *e year when 

. owners of new car* fiRfl MàgjÉIHHÉ 
that more hero may result uH6e«*ëBi 
in the first 500 mfies of running than 
all the rest of its life. After the car has 
been run a tqteie of hundred «See the 
driver should go over it and take up slack 
in bolts and bearings. Pistons should 
have excessive lubrication during the 
early wearing period. The universal 
joints must be kept fully lubricated 
during the early running of the car. A 
stitch at this time saves not nine but 
nineteen.

i iCan supply you with
i * — .

wi*ml
National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort WilfiWM, Port Arthw.'lfchonton 
and Vancouver.

ft
■

a *= MARITIME EXPRESS J
arriving at

—RBmLEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Sunday, at 3.10 p.m„ 
Levis at 1.56 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.56 p.m., the 

Conasctiozu at Qusbsc wi* Transcontinental Railway " 
via Cochrane.

Connection, at Montreal wi* Fast Through Night 
for Toronto. HIft . ira

■■

K D. K0
Porter’s Garage :: ::

r.T.R.)

See That Your Ticket Reads V«a Cat 
'National Railways 

City Ticket Office 107-109 Holli. Street, Hi 
---------1------- --------------------------------- —---------*=,---------

The automobile industry in the United 
States 
men a ad
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— T9-mar.Ufactorers.
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